
 

Dear Client,
 
We are pleased to introduce our new brand La Toscana Farms LLC .
We strive to produce the best quality roses with the highest quality standards in the industry.  
Our Farms are strategically located in Cayambe, Ecuador. Our soil and climate conditions 
make a unique combination to produce our high quality roses.  Also, the hard work of our 
employees and their dedication to every detail of the process make our flowers  outshine over 
our competitors.
La Toscana Farms’ roses are being distributed for high quality Wholesalers all around the world 
and if you are interested in becoming a distributor of our unique product, please contact us.
This is our updated variety list and also the new varieties that are coming into production in July 
2014.

RED  WHITE PINK

EXPLORER MONDIAL DEKORA

FOREVER YOUNG PROUD SWEET UNIQUE *

FREEDOM WHITE CHOCOLATE NENA *

RED UNIQUE POLAR STAR * BELAMI

HALELUYAH *

HOT PINK ORANGE YELLOW

CHERRY OH ORANGE CRUSH * DEJAVU

TOPAZ MOVIE STAR LATINA *

RAVEL NINA * TARA *

PINK FLOYD * HIGH BOOMING  BIKINI **

FREE SPIRIT **



BICOLOR PEACH CREAM/SAND

CIRCUS VERSILIA LA PERLA

HIGH MAGIC AMSTERDAM VENDELA

HIGH INTENZE *  GOBI *

HERMOSA *  WEDDING SPIRIT **

CABARET  

AUBADE   

3D *  LAVENDER

ART ROSE *  COOL WATER *

IGUAZU  DEEP PURPLE *

 MOODY BLUES *

  

*  COMING ON JULY 2014 ** COMING ON OCT 2014

For your convenience our FOB Miami prices included freight Quito-Miami, US duties, and 
delivery to the truck company of your preference. 
Our contact information is the following:
Phone: 214-687-1015
Phone: 214-506-1047
General E-mail: latoscanafarms@gmail.com

Our packing standards allow you to receive the roses in perfect conditions and for your 
convenience we offer half boxes and quarter boxes. Also, we could pack the roses in the 
composition that you like within the varieties we are actually producing. 
Thank you very much for the opportunity and we  look forward to start a long time business 
relationship.
 
Best Regards
Jorge Toscano 
La Toscana Farms LLC

mailto:latoscanafarms@gmail.com

